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ÂBSTRACT

The purpose of the present research was to exaroine the

rol-e of verbal- cues a.s mediators of experimenter bias. Six

experimen-bers tested" 120 subjects on a photo judging task.

Ihe experimenters l^/ere bia.sed to expect high ratings froni

one half of the subjecis ancl l-ow ratings from the remaining

subjects. One half of each of these groulls of subject,s saïI

ancl hearcl the experimenter giving the instruciions for the

taslc; the remaining subjects heard. the instructions, but

coulcl not see the experj-menter.

ft r^¡as founcl that the bias of the experimenter i,¡as

transrnitted to the subject, even when visual cues hrere

completely eliminated and the subject could only hear, but

not see, 't,he experimenter. ft r,¡a.s also found tha-t there r',¡as

a genera-l ra.ising of the ratings of the photographs iriren the

sub j ect coul d not see the experi.menter, even though. bias

stil-l a.pi:eared.
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ÜHÀPÏtrR I

IT'I'JIìODUC'TION

One of the major problems facing social scientists is
the atta-inment of objectivity in resea-rch. Usually every

aitem;ot is made to ellsure rnaximal obj ectivity in the method--

ology and statistical- analyses. Tt is rare, hotrever, to see

the sa.ae care d.evoted io the attainment of objectivity in
the cl-ata collector himself "

'Ihe person \¡¡ho collects the d-ata in a, psychologÍcal

experiment brings to the experimental setting a host of

ambitions, expectations, hopes, and- fea.rs. There is nor¡¡

evidence to inCLicate that these factors can, a:rd- often do,

influ-ence the results of otherwise rigorously controllecl

ex;oeriments. The iinportance forbhe social sciences of

lea.rning mor"e a.bout 'bhe operation of sueh experimenter

influences can hard-ly be overernphasized. Until an u-nd.er-

sta.nd-ing of how tì:ese factors operate in au experimen'¿a.l

setti-ng is attained, only limited- confid.ence can be placed.

in the results of psychological experlments.

Recent-Ly Kintz, Delprato, i'iettee, Persons and- Schappe

Q965) ancl Rosenthal (1964a) have revier.¡ed the einpÍrical

evidence on the experi-mentersr influence on their clata.

Perhaps the most strilcing conclusion of both revievrs is
that relevant stud,ies are lacking, except in the clinical
areas. Kj-n'bz et gf.. comment on the rrunconcerned- att:itud.e

towarcl this phenomenon (ttrat) has been taken, especi-alJ-y by
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experimental psychologists.îs Rosenthal notes that reports

on effects of experi-menter bias ttare not numerous and

virtually never published. !r

t¡ihile there Lras not been much experimental interest in
the area, it i¡¡as reeognized as a problem some time ago.

Probably the first evidence relating to the influence of the

experimenter invol-ved Clever . Hans, a horse that was appar-

ently able to spell, read and. d.o arithmetic by tapping his

hoof. After carefully stud.ying the phenomenon, Pfungst

(1911) conclucled that the people questioning the horse cued

him unintentionally. A forward. inclination of the questi-onerrs

head. served as a signal for }ians to begin tapping, A slight
upward. motion of the head as the ni.mber of taps approached

correctness was a signal for llans to stop. Even skeptlcal

questioners eXpeeted. Hans to icnow the correct ansrìIers and

this expectation r¡¡as reflected in their subtle sÌ-gnals, As

Pfungst stated, the difficuLty in und.erstand.ing the phenomenon

of Clever Hans arose from r¡looking for, in the horse, what

should have been sought in men. rt

Clinical psychologists have J.ong been aware of the

difficulties that arise from looking for, in the patientt

what should be sought in the therapist. Þlann, Menzer and.

Stand.ish Q95O) stuclied the consclous and unconscious

motivations of the therapist and found. that these affected

certaln aspects of treatment. Clinical psychologists have

also directed attention to the influenee of the psychologist

in the testing situ-atj.on. Joel (19+9) noted. that projective
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The problem of experimenter expectancy effects was agai-n

set asid-e for a number of yea,rs. During this tiine though,

studies appeared. which d.emonstrated. the effect of various

experimenterst characteristies on subjeetsr responses!

experime¡tersr sex (ninder, i'fcconnell and. Sioholm, 1957),

religion (Robinsoir and. Rohd-e ? L9+6), race (t¡¡|ltians and"

Cantril , Lg4il and status (Birney, I95B). 0ther attributes

of the ex:oerimenter stucj-iecl r¡/ere warÍith (Ferguson and Buss,

J960), likeability (Sapolsky, 1960), acqÌ¿aintanceship (Sacks,

L952) and personality (Young, L959).

Orne (L962) is one of the researchers rvho has revived.

concern over the probl-em of experimenter lnfluenees. He

has shor,rn that the sub j eet t s behavior in an experiment i-s a

function, not only of the exìoerimental variabl-es being

investigated-, but also a- set of variables he has termed the

ftd.emand. characteristiestt of the situation. The demand

eharacteristics inclucle caapus rumors about the research,

information conveyed. during the original solicitation, the

setting of the Laboratory and, most im'portant for the present

stucly, the person of the experi-menter. These are the eues

lrhich convey to tÌ:e subject the true purpose of afl exper'i-

ment. The subject, in his attempts to }rlay the role of a

tlgood subjectl', is alvrays irying to validate the experimental

hypotheses. The demand. characteristics eue hiil as to what

these hypotheses might be, and- hence hor,¡ he should behave.

The personal attributes of the experimenter provicle a source

for such behavioral cues.
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It is Orner s belief that the d.emand. characteristics
eannot be ellminated. fron the experÌ-ment. Their effeets

ean, however, be stud.ied.. Orne has proposed. several T¡rays

of doing this. One way 1s to examine the subjectrs percep-

tion of the experimental hypotheses. Another is to hold the

denand. eharacteristlcs constant and. eliminate the experimental

vari-abJ.e by eraploying simulatlng subjeets to see if judges

can d.lstlnguí¡sh between these and. real subjeets. A thlrd
technique is to vary the demand characteristlcs and. to study

(rea1) subjeetst und.erstanding of the hypotheses wi-thout

ad.ministering the treatment. These proced.ures were intend.ed.

as a means of assessing the effect of the demand. character-

lstics. The specì.fic contribution of experi-menter bias as

a slngle d.euand. characteristic cannot necessarily be assessed.

by these methods.

McGuigan Q9æ) has also recognized the effect of the

experimenter in psychological research. He has stated the

problem in a eryptic but accurate fashlon¡ the experimenter

is a necessary but und.esirable factor in an experi-ment, IIe

outlines the difficulties which arise from using either one

or many d.ata eollectors in an experiment, although he

recommend.s the latter. He encourages further study of the

experimenter variable, ffid proposes as the only other alter-
native the use of eompletely automated. d.evlces in the place

of the experimenter. He points out that the use of a tape

record.er, for exarople, elininates visual cues and olfactory
stimuli associated with the experimenter.
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Rosenthal is another researcher concerned. v¡ith experi-

menter effects. At the beginning of the present d.ecade,

Rosenthal- (Rosenthal and Fode, L963) began a program of

research to examine the role of the experimenter (E) as an

unintend.ed. deterininant of the results of psychological

experiments. The ;orocedure requiz'ed. subjects (Ss) to rate

between -10 and +19 the apparent su.ccess or failure of 20

persons picturecl in photographs of rrneutraltr stimulus val-ue.

The pictures had been selected so that by chance alone th.e

ratings would. not be e,xpected to deviate significantly from

zero. Ten psychology stud.ents served- as $s. One half of

the $s were told. to expect a mean rating of +J from their

$s and the remaind.er r¡¡ere tol-d to expect a rating of -5 " The

instructions given by all Es to their Ss were identical. The

results indicated that the bias or expec'bancy of the E

influenced the Sst responses. Those Ss tested. by !s who

expected, a rating of +5 rated the photos significantly
hlgher than the Ss tested by $s who expected a ratìng of -5.

RosenthaL and his eolleagues have stu-died the expect-

ancy effect i-n rel-ation to niany characteristics of !l ancl g'

In a d.iscussion of his worlc 11964) he reported unpublished

stud.ies relating expectancy effects to the Ssr need for

approvalr âs measured by the i{arlow-Cror,rne Social Desirability

Scale. These studies, as well as those employing the Lr K

and P-u scaLes of the þll'{PI (Rosenthal, Persinger and Fode,

79/o2) show that $st need. for approval is correlated with

the magnitude of their expectancy effects. However, .Sst
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need for approval r,¡as not found to be related to suscepti-

biJ-ity to E expectancy effects.

Studies relating Ets anxiety Level- to the bias effect

have yielded inconsistent results" Rosenthal- ç1964) reports

that some studies have shown that $s with medium level-s of

anxietyr âs measured by the Taylor Manifest Á.rrxiety Scalet

shor'red the greatest expectaney biasi in other stud.ies, Es

with hish levels of anxiety showed the greatest expectaney

blas; and i-n stÍl-l others, Es with low anxiet'y had. the greatest

exoectancy effect. The sa.rne inconsistency marks the finclings

on the anxÍety level of $s and their suseeptibility to bias

effects 
"

Several studies (Rosenthal, Persinger, Ivlulry, Vikan-

Kl-ine and Grothe, t9/o)ai Rosenthal, Persinger, lviulry, Vikan-

Kl-ine and Grothe, 196+b) have examined the influence of Esr

and Ssf sex on the bias effect. Boih studies found that the

conditions most eond.ucive to the appearance of the bias

effect oecurred when $s were male and $s \iiere female.

One study (Rosenthal, Fried.man, Johnson, Foder Schill,

T'fhite a¡d Vikan-I(line, 196+) investigated the effects of

motivation on the operation of $ expectancy effects. Half

the Ss in this stud.y liere excessively motiva-ted by telling
them that if the d.ata they obtained were rlbettert! than that

of an unltnown partner they v¡ould be paid not only their om

$|1.00 but their partnerrs as well-" If , on the other hand.,

their ttpartnertt did a better iobr the parttrer l¡ould get

both rewards. Results shorued. that moderately motivated Es
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ob'bained data more in accord with their expecta:rcies than

did excessively motiva-ted- .lXs. .,$xcessively motivated- jls,

in fact, tended to obtain cla.ta opposite to v¡ha-t tirey ha.d been

lec1 to expect. In su:n then, Rosentha.l has found- that Es

i,¿ho have a. grea.ter need for social- approval ob-r,ain nlore of

the sort of d.ata they are l-ed to expect. i"loderately rnotivated

male lls with female Ës yield. the grea.test expectancy effect"

Est and Ssr anxieiy level, hor,,rever, are related. to expect-

ancy effects in an as yet uncJ-etermined- nanner.

In add-ition to sf¿r11.ying the bias effect in relation to
characteristics of Es and Ss, such as anxieiy, motivation,

a.ncl need for approval, Rosenthal has also examined. bias in
rel-a.tion to the experimental siiuation. In Rosenthalrs

early research, the Es v¡ere all led to exoect that their $s

l¡ould- Bive one specific type of responseo In tnrealtl psycho-

logical experiments, Es generalJ-y expect one of several

d-ifferent kinds of responses from their Ss, dependlng ilpon

the condition to which S has been assi-gneci. Thus, for
example, iå ma.y first collect data from Ss in one experimental

conci.iti6¡, anci then fron Ss in the other condition or coïL-

d-itions. fn other stuclies, clata- from Ës representing a.lL

cond,itions may be col-lected on the sane occasion, r^rith $s

appearing in random order.

fn order to âssess whether E expecta.ncy effects occur

in situations ivhich more closel-y a.p;oroxirnate those of ilreal-tt

experiments, Rosenthal cond.ucted- the following study

(B.osenthal, Persinger, lviufryr Vika-n-Kline ancl Grothe, I964a).
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Initially, five Es were biased to expect +! ratings (or -!
ratings, depencllng upon to r,yhich group E v¡as assigned') from

Ss on the photo judging task" Several weeks later, eaeh I
ran a.nother group of $s. This time, the !!s were given a

bias opposite to that v¡hich they had held before. This l¡Ia-s

expl-ained to Es simply on the basis that these new Ss were

of a clifferent personality type. The results indieatecl that

reversing $sr bias in this maÍì.ner produced the expectancy

effect. llhen E '¡ra_s biased to ex¡rect +f ratings, the Ss

rated the photos significantly higher than when the sa¡re E

r,r¡as biasect to expect -5 ratings.

In the second. part of the experinent, the bias was

induced in E in a random fashion. Six $s collected. data on

the photo judging task from approximately slx $s each. Es

were told that their $s were of t''¡¡o personality types - Some

would average +! ratings and some -5 ratings. Before meeting

each $, E was tolc1 to which ttgrouprr $ belonged'. Results

showed that d.ifferences in ratings of the Ss under these

conditi-ons r¡¡ere not significant. Thus, although random

variation of S expectancy did not l-ead to changes in S.sr

ratings, there is support for Rosenthal-r s suggestion that

Ss may alter their hypotheses in mfd-experi-ment and obtain

data in accord with the revised' expectancy"

Rosenthalt s researeh includes the study of a phenomellon

he has terned. r'modelingrr effects. 'Ihe extent to which an

Sr s performance is predictable from his experimenterr s own

performance on the same task is the extent of the mod.eling
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effect. Rosenthal Qgq) found that in a serÍes of eight

studles, the modeling effect decreased from the earlÍer to
the later stud-ies until it t¡a.s actually reversed.. This

suggests that in later sturi.ies Es r,,¡ere more likely to suspect

that they themselves ï¡ere the objects of stucly. As they

became more conscious of their influ.ence, they r.Jere perhaps

more on thelr guard. to avoid, aily lrossible sort of effect.
The modeling effects may have been so carefull-y guard.ed

against as to reverse the bias.

Another phenomenon stuclied by Rosenthal is the ttmonitoringt'

effect. One study (Rosenthal, Persinger, lvlulry, Vikan-i"line

and Grothe. f96Lra) provid.ed evj.dence to suggest that monitoring

of Esr procedure by a senior experÍ-menter (one of the

authors) interferes with the appearance of the bias effect.
The presence of a third person in the d.ata-colleeting situ-
ation sometj-mes increased the bias effect, more often

d"ecreased it, ancl. at other times reversecl i-t.

Rosenthal and his stud.ents have examinecl many other

aspects of the experimenter expecta-ncy problem. They have

studied. the effeet of early data returns on biased. irs

(Rosenthal, Persigner, Vikan-í'line ancl Focle, 1963), d-emon-

strated the role of E bias in verbal cond.itioning experiments

(Rosenthal-, Persinger, Vikan-Kl-ine and Focle, L963a), dis-

tinguished between E¡ s expecting and. d-esiring certain results
(Rosenthal, I(ohn, Greenfield and Carota) 1966) and have

employed sotrncl motion irictures to stucly behavioral- ehara-cter-

istics associated r,¡ith S bias (Friedman, i{urland and.
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Rosen'bhal, L965) "

Rosenthal has a-1so extend-ed his ltork on experimenter

exrrecta.ncy effects to inclurle animal stud.ies (Rosenthal- a-nd

Halas, 1962; Rosentha-l and. Fode, I)6Ja.; a.ncl Rosenthal and,

Lawson, 19ót+). þs who inrere led to believe that their ra'bs

r,¡ere bright obtainect performance from them significantly

superior to that obtained. by Es ivho believed- their ra.ts to

be CLu.ll. A post-experimental o,uestionnaire revealed that

Es runnlng rrbrightrl rats hanclled their $s more t,rhich may

ha-ve facilitatecl learning. Brogd-en ç7962) and Cordaro and

Ison (19ó3) ha-ve confirmed the existence of expec'ba-ncy

effects i,¡hen Ss v¡ere rabbits and planariar respectively.

The great j-moortance of this large body of research is

that it ha-s servecl to establish the experimenter expectancy

effect as a real phenomenon, the existence of which the

experimental psychologist can no longer d,eny" I{owever,

although a great C.eal is nor¡¡ knor,¡n about the phenomenon,

there is still- l-ittle information a.s to hor.¡ the expectancies

of the E are transmitted- to the S. hlhat are the cues that

rnediate bias ?

Rosenthal, Fod-e, Fried.man and Vilcan-Kline (1960) e:tamineCr

Ssr perception of biased. ïùs. They found. that $ bia-s correlated.

r,+ith such E attributes a-s trfriendlyll, lrinterested-rl, ttexpres-

sive-voicedlt and. truse of hand, heacl a-nd- arm gestureslo. This

suggests that kinesic and pa-r'a-linguistic aspects of $rs

interaction with his $s serve to communica.te his bias to his

$s. Fod.e (19óo) compared the role of visual (kinesic) anc-
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verbal (paralinguistic) cues in the trarismission of E bias"

He employed. four groups into which Es were randouly assigned"

Group 1 (-5 ¡ias repl-icate) l,,las given the low (-5) bias

lnstructions and was d.esigned to serve as a control- for the

other tirree groups as welL as a replication of Rosenthalr s

original stud.y. In Group 2 (non-visual (+5) bias) Es

greeted. all Ss but then sat dorrnr behind. a screen across the

table from $. The E read. instruitions to S and record.ed. $rs

ratings, but was not visible to.S,. This grou.pr âs t¡¡ell as

the remainj-ng ones, had been biasecL to expect high (+5)

ratings. In Group 3 (non-verbal (+5) bias) $s ha-nd-ed Ss the

sheet of instructlons and remained. completely silent until
the end of the session" These !s vrere across the table from

.Ë, in full view. Group 4 (+! bias replicate) was a replicate

of the high (+5) bias group in Rosenthalrs origina.l study.

Focle anal-yzed the d.ata by comparing Groups 2e 3 ancl 4

with Group 1. IIe found- S bias in al1 comparisons except

rr¡ith Group J. The failure of Group 3 to manifest the

expected- bias suggested to Fode that E bias may be communi-

catecl primarily by verba.l factors. He concluded that
t'verbal- cu.es fron'l E to Ë are sufficient to mediate E biasrr

(¡'octe, L)6O, p. 4+). Hov¡ever, the dífficulty in drawing

this conclusion lies in the faet that Groups 2 and 3

d.iffered 1n another way besid-es the method- of d-elivering the

instructions. fn Group 2) I'rhich tr'od.e d.esignated" as non-

visual, ! first greeted. and- seated. the S and then disappeared

behind a screen, whereas in Group l, E said nothing at alL
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to the $" There is a. ;oossibility that the bri.e:Í pre-instruc-

tional interaction betr^¡een S ancl $ in Group 2 contributed to

mediating the bias, rather than the exclusive presence or

absence of verbal cues during the ins'bructional phase,

An analysis by Rosenthal (Rosentha!; Fod.e, Vikan-K.line

and. Persinger, 196tr) of three experiments suggested. that

mediation of the bias may occur beforq the experiinent proper

aetually begins, that is, d-uring the pre-instructj.onal- inter-
action. This v¡as based- on the find-ing that the bias phenomenon

Ïla.s already in evidence on $sr very first response in ea.ch

of the three experj-ments analyzed.. Rosenthal recoinmend.ed

that atten'bion be directed. to the brief pre-clata-eollecting

phase of the E-S interactj.on. The bias may thus ìce trans-

mitted in part rn¡hile E rlgreets and seatsnt Ë.

Viei,¡ed in the light of these findings, Foders (1960)

results may have been due, not to verbal cues al-one, but to

the interchange that t¿ent on prior to the reading of the

instructions. It will be recalled that, before going behind-

the screeri in the non-vi-sual group, Foders Es first greeted

Ê and seatecl him.

Statcment of the Peol¿lçm

t'Jhile it has been found- tha,t the expectancies of the

experimenter are transnitted to the subjecb, i.e., that E

bias exists, and. that paralinguistic and k.inesic factors may

be invol-ved in the tra.nsnission of bias, !-oclers (1960) attempt

to eliminate kinesic (visual, fron $ts point of view) factors
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and io d-emonstrate the medj-a-tion of bias by verbal fa.ctors

l^ras inconcl-usive. .û.lthough he concluded. that verbal cues

are suf:ficient to mediate ! bias, hi-s proced-ure d.id- not

effectively eliminate visual factors because li was visibl-e

to $ for a brief i-nteraction period. prior to the da-ta

col-lection.

The present study examined the role of verbal cues more

closely by elÍminating all visual cues; those present in
the pre-instruetional phase as r¡¡ell as tl:ose present in the

experiment proper. Und-er these conditlons it ís possible

that the evid,ence that Focle found would not be obtained "

To exaiaine this, four experi-mental groups were crea.ted.

Tl,¡o groups consisted in the typical Rosenthal bias conditions,

ioe", +J anð, -l bias cond.itions, in which the E was visible
(visual condition). The other two groups consisted in
remote-controLled taped instructions of biased. Es reading the

i-nstructi-ons. In the latter condition the $s heard the

j-nstructions, but the E r,¡as not visible (non-visual conclition).

The hypothesis r,¡as that the E bias effect r,¡ould be signifi-
cant in the visual eonclition, but not in the non-visual

condition. Rejection of the hypothesis would. mean that

verbal cues alone a.Te sufficient to mediate E bias, I{rror,u-

ledge of the mod.e of transmj-ssion of the bias could have

importa-nt ramifications for future research. The value Lies

in possible control of such bias effects when their source

is known: or if notr at least awareness that they exist and.

of holu they are coinnunicated.
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}ETHOD

Sub.i ect s

One hundred and tv¡enty female students, enrolled in an

introcluctory psyehology course at the University of I'ianitoba,

served as $s as part of a research requirement"

ExngHlmenters

Six male students from an und-ergradua.te course j-n social-

psychology uere employed. as $s. All $s rvere volunteers,

Desien

Each of the six $s tested ten $s on the photo judging

task. One-half of the $s were 1ed. to expec'r, high ratings

from the first five $s and low ratings frorn the l-ast five Ss.

The reuiaining $s were led to expect lor¡¡ ratings from the first
Íive $s and high ratings frour the last five $s. The instruc-
tions given by the six Es to their 6O Ës were tape recorded..

The taped instructions lrere then given to another 60 gs. Thus

there rrrere trn¡o conditions, visual and non-visual (tapeA),

and. tl'¡o groups in each conditi onr high bias and. low bias.

Grouo J - Thirty $s were asslgned. to this group. A].l

six Es r,rere given a hish_þias (+5), but three

of them had previously held low biases. The

instructions Es read to $s were recorded.

Group 2 - Thirty $s r+ere assigned to this group. All
six tris l¡ere given a l-ojg._þ¿êE G5) , but three



of then had previously held hieh bia.ses, The

instructions hrere recorded."

Groun 1 - The 30 Ss assigned to the non-visual condition

heard the instruetions taped by Es r,¡ith a hieh

bias (+5). There was no E visible at any

time.

Group l+ - Also a non-visual condition; the 30 Ss heard.

instructions taped by the Es with a þ-biag
(-5). There was no E visibl-e at any time.

I4aterial-s_

A tape recorder was used in both the visual and non-

visual conditions, rn the forrler condition it was record.ing;

in the Latter condition, it r¡as playing. rn neither case

was it visibl-e to either E or $, concealment of the tape

recorder i,¡as neeessite.ted by the finding (Rosenthal, Lg6+)

that monÍtoring E interferes with the bias effect.
The rating scale ( see belor^¡) was placed. at the left-

hand- side of the ta.ble at which s i,¡as sea.ted- to enabl-e s to
refer to the scale while rating the ;ohotographs. .tL rating
forin was a"vailable to all Ss on r,¡hich to record their
responses. å. sign directed $s in the non-visual- eondition
to be seated at the table and to ar,¡ait instructions.

¡/
J-O

trKi]RE}M }IODERATE I"III,D IVI]LD MODERATE E}TIREI"IEFAILIIRE FATLURE FIIILURE SUCCESS SUCc]¡Ss SUOCESS

-10 -9 -B -7 -6 -5 -tl -3 -2 -L L 2 3 4 5 6 7 B g 10

Rating Scale
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Stand,ard izaÍion _of PhotoqrApèg

Forty-six photographs of mensr faces, cut from popular

magazines and moirnted. on 3x5 lnch white cards were presented

to 100 female introd.uctory psychology stuclents. These $s

lrere seen individ.ually by the senior experj.menter (author)

and rr¡ere instructed to rate each face according to the

degree of success or failure the persoll pictured in the

photo appears to have experienced.. The exact instructions
read- to $s follov¡ed those used. by Rosen'r,haL (1964, n. 91) ¡

ttf am going to read you some instructionsu I aJn
not permitted- to say anything i¡¡hich is not in the
instruetions nor can T ansÌ\rer axy questions about this
experiment. 0K?

wl'Je are in the proeess of developing a test of
empathy. This test is designed. to shoru hor^¡ well a
person is able to put himself into sorneone elsers
place. f r¡¡ill shoi^¡ you a series of photographs. For
each one f want you to judge l¡hether the person pictured.
has been experiencing success or failure. To help you
malce more exact judgments you are to use this rating
scal-e.,. As you ean see, the seale runs from -lO to+L0" A rating of -10 nteans that you judge the person
to have experienced extreme failure. A rating of +l-O
means that you judge the person to have experienced.
extreme success. A rating of -l rûeans that you jud-ge
the person to have experienced. mÍld failure, while a
rating of +l- means that you judge the person to have
experienced. mild successo You are to rate each photo
as accurately as you can, Just tell- nre the rating you
assign to each photo. All ready? Here Ís the first
photõ. (No further explanation may be given although
all or part of the instructions may be repeated")r¡

From the original forty-six photographs, ten of neutral

stimulus value were selectecl. Each of the photographs

selected were those 'n¡hich had been rated. closest to zero)

and none had. been rated higher than t 1.50" The sum of the

ratings of the ten photogra'phs was zero. These ten photos

rrere mounted. in a ror¡r on a card.board strip. This proeedure
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was necessitated by the inability of E to hand.le the 'ohoio-

graphs in the non-vÍsual condi.tion, Tn Rosenthalrs original
study, the photos were presented to Ë individually.

Proce-d.ure

Eaeh $ volimteered for two hours of testing, worked

out on the basis of his class scheclule. trr,rhen he arrived at

the appointed time, he 'rras assigned by the senior experimenier

to either the group r,¡ith the +J bias or the group with the

-5 bias" This was d.one on an alternate basis, He vras given

his instructions in a room some distance frorn the testing
roomÒ E i,¡as then left aLone while the seni-or experimenter

r,rent to the testing room to turn on the conceaLed- tape

recorder. g bei-ieved he r¡as being left alone in ord-er to

have an opportunity to study the instructions" $ vras then

taJcen to the testing room and- tested flve gs individually.
Approximately one rn¡eek later, l1 returnedr for a second. session.

He was given the opposite bias and then tested five more gs,

All Es lrere motivated by their instructor at the time

they !,¡ere recruited. by being told- that their performance

r,rrould reflect on their ability as experimental psychologists

and that their particinatj.on in this study would provide

valuable experience. The exact ins'bructions to E when they

arrived to take part in the elcperiment were as follorr¡s".
tÌYou have been asked to partici;oate in a research

projeet developing a test of empathy. The main reason
for your participation in this project is to standard.-
ize results of experiments of this ty;oe. You may be
al'¡are of the problem 'in psychological research of
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different examiners getting somei,¡hat different data
on the sa:ne tests as a function of ind-lvic1uaL
d if f erencê s e Theref ore , to sta-nd-a.rd-i ze the 'be s'b s,
it is better method.ological proced.ure to use groups
of experÍmenters,

t¡There is a.nother reason for your participation
on thls project namely, to give you practice in
d.uplicating experimental results" Tn physics labs,
for examplel [ot1 â.r€ asked. to reoeat experiments to see
if your findings agree with those alrea-d.y t¡e1l
establlshed." You wil-l now be asked. to run a series of
Ês and. obtain from each, rati.ngs of photographs" The
experimental procedure has been typecl out for you and
is self-explanatory, D0 l'l0T DISCUSS THIS PROJECT I{ITH
AIVYOI{E until- yor.r.r instructor tells you that you may.irAccording to preced-i-ng research of this nature,
the type of subjects that you will be u-sing have
averagecl a +5 rating, Therefore, the subjeets you are
running should aLso average about a +5 rating.ItJust read- the instructions to the subjects. Say
nothing else to the subjects except i'¡hat is written in
the procedure. ff for any reason you should sa.y any-
thing to a subject other than r^¡hat is i^¡ritten in your
instructj-ons, please lrrj-te down the exact words you
used and the situation which forced. you to say them"

11 G00D LUCKlts

All Es received- the sa.me instructions exeept that half

the !s were biased to expect +J ratings from their $s and

half were bj-ased to expect -5 ratings, The biases for ea-ch

$ were reversed at the second session. The instructions are

essentially the same as those used by Rosenthal (f96Lr).

Each $ signecl up for the experiraent in the usual

manner" 0n the appointment slip r¡a"s written the numl:er of

the testing room and the time of the experiment. Since

testing tirue was about five minutes, $s in the non-visual

condition were spaced at 2O-minute intervals to make certa.in

that each S Lras gone when the next $ arrived,

The first five Ss rn¡ere assigned. to Group 1, the second.

five to Group 2) the thirct five to Grou-p I, anc]. so on for 6O
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Ssn The last 6O Ss were assigned similarily to Groups I and.

4. Ihis arra.nger:rent for assigning Ss was necessita.ted by

the experirnental d-esign. ilach of the six Es testecl ten Ss,

five $s at a time. Thus the first 6O gs fraO to be assigned.

to each bias conclition in groups of five. .å.lthough it
r,¡ould have been possible to assign the next 6O Ss in rand.om

orcler, sÍnce they received. the taped- instructions, it vras

consid.ered more consistent to assign them to the bias

cond.itions in the sane manner as the first 60 gs.

Ês in Grou.ps 1 a.nd 2 were greeted. by g and askecl to be

seated. E then began to read the instructj-ons. $s in Groups

3 and 4 sau¡ a prominently-p1a.ced. sign when they entered the

room asking them to be seated and. inforning them that a

tape-recorcled message wou-ld give them their instructions.
The instruciions r¡rere then played, the tape recorcler being

operated. from behincl a one-lray screen.

The exact instructions to $s were as foLlows¡
ltl am going to read you some instructions. No

questions can be answered. about this experirnent, 0K?¡lI¡Ie are in the process of d-eveloping a test of
empathy. This test is designed- to show how r,¡ell a
person is abl-e to put himself into someone elsersplaee. Before you are a series of photographs. For
eaeh one, I r,¡ant you to jud-ge whethèr the pèrson
picturecl-has been experienci.ng success or failure" To
help you make more exact judgments, you are to use the
rating scale on your leftn As you can see, the scale
runs from -10 to +10. A ra-ting of -10 rneâns that you
juclge the person to have experienced. extreme failure.
A rating of +10 means that you jud.ge the person to
ha.ve experienced extreme success. A rating of -1 means
that you juclge the person to ha-ve experienced. roild
failure while a rating of +f ruea,ns tha_t you jud-ge the
person to have experienced mild. success. You are to
rate each photo as accura.tely as you can., Just mark
d.ov¡n the rating you assign to each photo on the form



provided. Ind.icate the nunber of the rating and the
sign. AJ.l ready? You may begin.rr
(Rosenthal, a964)

All Es read the same instructions to all $s,

2I



CHAPTER IIÏ

RESULTS

Each ! obtained ra.tings of the ten photographs from

ten $s in the visual eondition and. from ten $s in the non-

vi.sual cond.ition. !s were given a +5 bias for one half of

their $s and a -5 bias for the remaining .Ês in each condition.

Eaeh Sr s rating of the ten photographs were sunned. and the

means r¡rere computed. Thus there were 20 mean ratings for
each of the six $s, five in each of the four treatment com-

binations. These l-20 measures constituted the data for the

experiment and are presented. in Tabl-e f? with the means for
each ! under each eondition. A graphic representation of the

results is shown in Figure 1.

There were several alternative designs avail-able for
the analysis of the data. In a 3-faetor (ggC) design it is
necessary to have variables with fixed, known valuesn Since

the six Es in thls experiment were regarded, as a random

sample drawn fron a population of sueh Ss, the ABC d.esign

was not considered to be appropriate. Because the same !
was used 1n all four treatment eombinations (two mod.es of

presenting the instructions and two types of bias) it seemed

best to conceptualize the experiment as one in which the

same 2-factor study was replicated. sj-x tines. This is the

ABR design discussed by Lindqulst (f953). TabLe II presents

a surmary of the analysis of variance.

The triple interaction in this analysis was not signl-

ficant. This means that the corresponding interaetion effects
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Srimmary of Analysis of \raríance

Mod.e of
Presentation (ir)

Bias (B)

Experinenters (R)

lviode of Presentation
Bias

rMod.e of Presentation
Experimenters

Bias x Ex'oerii¡enters

Mode of Presentation
Eias x Experinenters
t¡Iithin CelLs

TOTAL

Source

I
1

5

68.49

5+.57

9.6.12

.50

Lro. o6

29 .63

27.?O

27\.34

590.9L

5

h

68. +g

54.57

L9.22

.50

I

,)o

119

**
Significa.nt at .C25 1evel

Significant at .Ol level

8.55t,*

9,22tu+

B. 01

5.92

( )')'

2.85

.09

2. Blx

2.07
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for the various bias by mode of presentation eombinations

did not differ significantly aeross Ss (replications). Since

the ABR interaction was non-significant, it r¡ras possible to

look at the .AB interaction, l^¡hich is most relevant to the

hypothesis.

The hypothesis r¡Ias that the bias effect woul-d not be

significant in the non-visual condition, but that it would be

significant in the visual condition. In anal-ysis of

variance terms, this implies that there would be a significant

bias by mode of presentation interaetionn The anal-ysis of

variance indÍcates that the .AB interaction was not signifi-

cant. Thus the hypothesis that there would. be a bias effect

in one condition and. not in the other may be rejected'.

The rejection of this hypothesisr as originally stated',

is further supported by the occurrence of a significant main

effect for bias (¡'- 9.25¡ p /-.05). Es in whom a high
':

expectancy I¡Ias ereated, obtained higher ratings from their
Ss than $s ln whom a l-ow expectancy ïIaS created.. This was

true for both the visual and. the non-vj-sual (taped) con-

d.itioas.

It should be noted here that the effects of bias did

not differ across Eso The non-significant BR interactÍon

shows t,hat the bias effect may be consid.ered. as basically

similar for all !s.
It should. also be noted. that even though the present

study employed an entlrely different set of photographs

than that used by Rosenthal, the bias effect still appeared"
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Thus the bias phenomenon l'¡as not peculiar to the photogra,ohs

Rosenthal employed". The present photographs did cliffer
from Rosenthalrs in that, in the standarclization ;orocedure,

they received. mean ratings no higher tha-ir 1 1.50. The

pictures Rosenthal sel-ected had been ratecl, d-uring the

standarclization, no higher than + 1.00. Another difference,

and this nay have been clue to the d"ifference in ratings

during standardization, was tha.t the preseut photographs

recei-ved mean ratings under all experimental cond.itions that
rulere generally higher than those reportecl by Rosenthal.

Although the bias effect d-id. not d.iffer fpp the two

modes of presenting the instructions, there were dlfferences

among Es in the ratflngs obtained. under the two conditions.

fn ana.lysis of variance terms, this means that the AR inter-
action was signlficant (¡' - 2.81, þ /- .o25). llhis inter-
action is presented. graphically in Figure 2. From this it
may be;seen that three $s obtained much higher ratings in
the non-visual or taped conclition than in the visual eonclitÍ-on,

tlvo Es were slightly higher, and. one E r+as lor,¡er in the non-

visual than in the visual condition.

Figure 2 also shows tha.t there l¡as greater variabllity
of ratings obtained. by Es in the taped conditlon, with mean

scores ranging from L.7 t,o 5.8. The spreacl in the visual

condition (from 1.3 to 2.6) r¡¡as not so Iarge. Thus it may

be seen that the scores obtained by most Ss in the visual

eondition d-ifilered from their scores in the non-visual

conditi-on.
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A signifieant main effect for mode of presentation v¡as

also found. (f' - 8.55, Ê /- .O5) , The photographs r,.rere rated.

d.ifferently by $s in the visual conclition from ss in the non-

visual condition. From Figure l- it can be seen that aean

ratÍngs hrere higher when instruc-uions T¡rere presented on tape

than l+hen they were presented in person, even though the bias

effect still appeared-. This main effect for mode of present-

ation i,ua.s primarily du-e to the performance of only ilrree of
the I{sr âs evid-enced by the significa.nt AR interaction"
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DISCUSSION

1¡" yssults clearly provid.e support for Fodets (1960)

sugtestion tha.t verbal- cues a-re sufficient to mediate E

bias. Ii1 the non-visual cond.ition of the present experiment,

visual- cues viere completely eliminated-, since at no iime did

$ ever see $. lteveriheless, the expectancies of E, tr¡hether

for high or for loi,r ratings of the photographs: \dere con-

veyed to S. Elimination of visual- cues clid not prevent the

transmission of li bias.

The suggestion that verbal- cues are irnportant in the

communication of bias recei-ves additional support from

related stuclies in other areas" T'roffer ancr Tart (19ót+)

reported- a study in i,¡hich hypnotist-experimenters ad-ninistered.

a suggestibility test to Ss under two concl-itions" In one

cond.i'bion, the test r,¡a.s given after E had. hypirotized. .9. fn

the other condition, the test v¡a.s given after tr had sirnply

tolcl ^S to ima-gine that the suggested- test items üIere -url-l"en

In both cases, the hypnotist-experimenter i,¡as cautioned to

be as consistent as possible in aclministering the suggesti-

bility test. ltdministration of the test l¡as tape recorded"

Seven judges ra-ted- the record.ings as to the amount of

"hypnoticrr quality they possessed. Six out of the seven

hrere able to pick out, at better than chance level, r,+hich

items belongecl to the rthypnoti-crr cond-ition ancl v¡hich to the
ltimaginationrt cond-ition, even though all $s felt they had



spoken the seme 'r,vhether or not $ rias hypnoti-zecl. Troffer and-

Tart conclud-ed that, rrthe experimenters, ai^¡are of the

ex.oerimental hypotheses, uirknol¡ingly extend-ed- themsel-ves more

in the inductlon (iry.onotic) condition because of their

expectancy that subjects l/,¡ould perform beiter in this con-

d-ition. . . tr This expectancy was transi.nitted by subtle verlcal

cues to the judges.

Another stud-y r,¡hich empha.sizecl the importa.nce of verba.l

cues in the transmission of E influence ïIas that of Barber

and Calverley ç1964). In this stud.y, variations in Ers

-bone of voice proclucecl clear-cut variations in $sr responsive-

ness to suggestions. I'lhen E presented sllggestions from the

Barber lìugges'uibility Scale in a forceful toner Ës manifested

higher levels of suggestibility than when the suggestions

were presented. in a laclcaclaisical tone.

Thus there seems to be consj-derable support for the

idea that verbal cues are an important factor in the

media.tion of g influencen However Rosentha.l Q966), in his

niosi recent and as yet rrnpublished- research employing motion

pictures to analyze e:cperiments on E bias, has stated tha.t

illüe have yet to find the s,oecific cues that mecliate the

rClever }Ianst phenomenon to human subjects.rr By using

mo-bion pictures it r+as possible to predict t+hether a.n E

r+ould- su-bsec¡uently influence his $s to respond. in accord-a-nce

r,¡ith his hypothesis, simply from observíng li-rs initial inter-
actj-on r¡¡ith his Ss. .¿ll-though correla.tions r^¡ere not high

(from .30 to .43), they i/¡ere better for those observers
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using silent fí}ns than for those using'L,he sound- irack io
make the prediction. Thus tone of voj-ce variables, in
this instance, seemed io be of litt1e consecr,uencen .4.nother

unpuì:lished- stuciy by Rosenthal, hor,+ever, shol¡ecl a number of

tone of voj-ce variables to be significa.nt predictors of Ers

bia-sing effects a.ncì. very often the preclÍction juclged. from
-bhe sound- track was opposite to that based on the silent film.
Thus, there seemecl to be some ttchannel cl.iscre,oanci-esit, ancl

if verbal cues are not the only med-iators of bias, they are

at lea.st imicortant med-ia.tors of bias.

Another interesting find-ing of the present stud.y r,.ras

that there was a significant difference between presenting

instructions I'i-n perSonrr and presenting thern on tape. The

photogra,ohs r,¡ere rated- on the average as more successful by

Ss in the non-visual cond-ition, even though the bia-s effect

was still present.

There r¡a.s also a d-ifference in variability of ratings

beti,¡een t,he visual and- taped. conditions. Figr-ire 2 il-lustrates
tire greater variability in the non-visual condition.

It shou-ld be noted- that in the present stud-y the design

required Es to cha.nge their exoectancy from +! to -5 ratings
(or vice-versa) in micl-experiment" Es first tested. five jjs

under one bias cond.ition, then another five Ss und-er the

opposite bias. The more typical Rosentha.l methocl employs

clifferent lls for each of the bia-s conditions. Only i-n one

previous study (Rosenthal, Persinger, l'{ulry, Vi.kan-l',,line

ancl Grothg, 7964a) has there been an attemlr-r, to change E's
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bia-s in mid-experirrìent. In i;hat stud.y, ihe change in bia-s

c'ii'd. reslllt in a correslroncì.i¡g change in Ssr ratings. The

present stu-dy lends further support to the plausibility of

the suggestion that Es may a.lter t'heir hypoiheses in rnid-

experiment and. then obta.in <i-ata- in accorri wÍth the revised

expectancy. The bias effect appeared, even though the seroe

Ss r,vere used. in both bia-s coird-i.tions.

Since the present stud.y fotrnd- that S influ-ence cannot

be removed by removing visual cu-es, the problem of hot¡

experirnenter influ-ence can l¡e elirnina.ted rema.ins" Ì'icGuigan

has expressed concern over this problern. i-ie has encouraged

psychologists to str,r-d-y the experimenter va.::iable molre care-

fully" Accord-ing to l''icGuiganr this shoulcl not l¡e very

cliff icult, Since ex;oerintents usually enpl oy ruore than one

cla,ta coll.ector, making it a sinple rna.tter to analyze anc)-

report tlie data as a fr,rnction of Es. Interactions betr¡¡een

Es ancl treatrnents may then be tested.

Ì4cGu-igan has ;orofiosed. the renova.I- of 'bhe E front the

clata- collecting situation as the only solution to el-iinination

of the E bias varj-able. This coi-rld be accomplished. by the

use of au.tonatecl d-evlces in the pla-ce of g. He has recom-

mendecl the u-se of a tape record-er, for exampl-e, to elirninate

the influence of E in an experirnent.

The 'oresent resu-lts shoin¡ that this may not al-wa.ys be

su-ccessfi-r1, but the l^ra-y in r^ihich the present stud.y used a

tape recorcler is not typical of the method-s employed in

other stud.ies. In most procedl.lreS i-nvolving tape recorcl-erSr
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IIs are ful1y a.l^¡are tha.t their voice is being taped. In

fact,, E very often opera"tes the ta.pe recorcler himself . The

present study em;cloyecl a concea.led tape recorder: so tha-t ll

r/¡a.s unar^¡are that his instruciions i¡Iere being ta-peci" It !Ja,s

f eareci that .if E knet+ his voice was being record-ed, this
l¡ould- interfere with the bias effect. Since the purpose

of the stucly was to examine the mocLe of transnission of bias,

a.ncl not to control it, E t¿as ke*ot ignora.nt of the tape

recorcler.

The srlggestion that a.v¡areness of the recorder l¡ould

inierfere with the bias effect v¡as based- on Rosenihalts ç1964)

resea,rch on monitoring effects. i{e founCr that when Es v¡ere

biased. to expect certain resulrs, and- r,¡ere subsecluently

su.oervised by a third person v¡hile t'esting tireir Ss, the

usual bias effect clid. not occur" Taping the instructions may

be regariled as a forrn of monitoring" Thus, it is possible

thai r-rsing taped- instructions, recorcled- i'¡ith Ers full ar¡are-

]'less may be a more ap;oropri-ate control of the bias effect

than using instru-ctions taped. without Ers knowledge: Ð.s in
the present stucly.

To test the va-lue of a-utomated clevices in research as

l''lcGuigan suggested, it woulc1 be necessa-ry to ta-pe $s with a

fixed- bia.s. E rrould be given an ex-oectancy either for high

or low ratirgs: and" v¡ould read the insiructions to the Ss,

knowing that his voice was being taped. The d,ata l¡ould then

be ana.lyzed to cleternine l¡hether the bia.s effect occurred." If
the d.aia indicated that there vras no significant bias, then
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I,'lcGuiga.nrs sllggestion that the u-se of a tape reco::der removes

E influence would- be supported,

Another way that ta.pe recorders rnay be usecl successfully

in psychological research is to control variability. Barl¡er

a.nd Calverley (196+) have recommencled- the use of tape

recorclers for this ;ourpose" If the instructions for a given

experiment were taped., the same j-nstru-ctions coulcl be given

to all $s, and, variabii-ity among [s, or within a single E

at cl.ifferent times, r^¡oul-d be reduced.

A second- possible method of overcoming ! influ-ence may

be to eliminate sources of verbal cues by presenti-ng instruc-

tions in written form, either on paper or ;orojected on a"

screen. This could- be cione t'¡ith or withou-t E present. S

rn'ould read. a set of r^¡rÍtien ínstru-ctions , xa.ther than hea.r !
read them. Fod-ets Q96O) study gives some support to the

valicl"ity of this proceclure. Ss rea.il the instructions from a

prepared sheet v¡hile E l¡as present in the room. ¿, significant

bias effect c]-id not occur und-er these conclitions"

Ä third possibility rvould be to keep the d-ata collectors

ignorant of the experitnental hy;ootheses. The d.ifficulty in

this is that d-ata collectors rn¡ho are kept ignora.nt of the

hypotheses roay become bored by the experinent. Disinterest

ma"y a.ffect the results a-s much as bias d.oes" A t^,ra-y of avoid.-

ing the hazarcls of boredom i.¡ould be to malce the d"ata coll-ector

a!¡are of the over-all hypothesis, but to present Ss in such

an ord.er tha,t E d.oes not knol¡ 'bo which conditj-ons ea.ch .¡5

belongs a-ncl hence l'¡hat he shoul-d" t'exoecttÎ of ea.ch $. fn one
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stucl-y reported by Tì.osen'bi'ral- ç1964) such a proced-ure was

instituted by at l-east one $ in a conscious attempt to avoicl

bias. This .lï employed a" double blincl procedure simply by

not looking at the cocj-e id-entifying the treatment condition

of his $s. No significant bia.s effect appea-red in this
particular stu-dy.

A final methocl of coutrol-ling E bias is derived from

Rosenthal 1s ç1964) finding that ra-ndoir variations in Ets

expectancies i-nterferes i,,¡ith the appearÐ.nce of the bias

effect. In this pa.rticula.r s-r,udy, Es l/lere aware of the

hypotheses and of 'bhe cond"ition to which each Ë belonged.

I{oruever, Ss froin the several conclitions appeareil in ra:'lcl"om

orcler, thus $rs exicectancy l.Ias constantly cha.nging. Under

these conclitions, the bias effect sometimes appeared a"nd.

sometimes d-id- not a,opear" Thus i'n those experimental

d-esigns i.n r¿hj-ch it may be impossible for E to be kept

ignorant of the experinental condition to which $ belongs,

Ss from the several- conclitions may be tested in random order"

These are a fei¡ of the possi'ble methods of controlli-ng

the infl-uence of the experirrrenter in psychological research.

Hor.rever, each would- ha"ve to be tested experimentally to

deterrrrine its va.l-ue in el-iminating the bias effect.
Another ;oroblem raised- by the present stud-y concerns

the fi-nding that there r^rere significant clifferences between

presenting i-nstructions rri-n personrt anci presenting them on

tape" The photogra-:ohs were ratecl higher by Ss in the taped

condition, and. ra-tings hacl greerter variability in the ta;oed
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condition. I¡lhat is clifferent about the tr¡o mocles of present-

ing the instruciions? Àlthough the scope of the stud-y does

not perinit a com'olete or conclu-sive a-nstrer to this question,

several ;oossibilities present themselves"

One ,oossible reason for the rai-sing of the ratings l^¡as

tha,t the mood- of th.e non-visual cond-ition r,¡as d.ifferent from

that of the visual- condition. Ss did not expect the room to

be empty r.¡hen'bhey entered and- it seemed to the author,

observing the Ss from behind. a one-l,¡ay screen, that they

seemed- a.nxiousr or irrita.ted, or even a¡nused in the non-

visual cond-ition. One can only guess at why this change in
inood should cause a general raising of the ratings" Hor,rever,

since this d-ifference betvreen the t'r¡o condi'bions l^ras noticed,

its possible role in the observed cliff erence in ra-tings

should. not be overl-ookecl,

Another possible source of difference may clerive frora

the presence or absence of the E. The effect of having an

experi.menter in the room, especially one rvho is inex;oerienced

ancl probably somev¡hat nervous, may be to d"e;oress res.oond-ing

or to inhil¡it extrerne ratings, in the vj-sual- condition. Casual

observation of the d-ata revea,l-ed. that the variability seemed.

larger in the non-visual- than in ihe visual conC'i'bion.

Þ'inally, one can r,¡ond-er r,¡ha,t effect the slight differ-
€nce in tonal cluality betr,¡een rrrealrr and. taped voices hacl

on Ssr ratings. idhy the more rnechanical sou-nding taped.

version shoul-d leacì'bo a raising of the ra-tings is not knorrrn,

but tlre d.ifferenee in tonal o,ua"lity d,oes exist, and- is thus
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reported. as a ,oossible source of d,ifference betu¡een the turo

mocles of presenting the instructions.

The difference in varia.bility of ratings beirveeri the

tv¡o cond.itions may have been caused- by a number of fa-ctors.

The increa,sed va-riaþility in the non-visual condition may

ha.ve been due to the absence of the E in the testing room,

a.s alrea.d.y mentioned" I'nother factor in¡hich shoul-d not be

overlooked. is tha'b the qurality of the tapes vari-ed someruha.t

for each E. ,Some ta'oes ì,rere clearer than others, due to

Cifferences in spea.king a.bility of Es and. ciiff erences in
background noise. This may ha.ve contributed to the greater

spreacl of the ratings found in the non-visual condition.

Figure 2 also ill-ustrates the clifferent .oattern of

visual-non-visual neans obtained by the various ps. Three

jls' scores are clustered at the top, a,nd- the other three

scores are closer to the bottom of the rating scaLe" Thus,

Il ij.ifferences appea,red in tire non-visual conditlon. This

is the kincl- of variability, d.iscussed by Barber ancl Calverley

ç1964), that coulil- be controlled. by using instructions taped

by a single S for all $s"

.4. final point of interest is that none of the Es in
tlre present stucly obtainecl negative ile¿û ra.tings of ihe

photographs. Al-1 means I'/ere positive, even bhoi-igh Es had-

been bia.sed- to ex;oect both negative a.nd- positive ratings,

lrlegative bias simply lead- to a. lot,¡er .oositive ra-ting than

did positive bias. L'Jhile there is no apparent ex;ola.nation

for this, it is consj-stent r¡ith previous research in that
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most of Bosen-bhalr s stud.ies yielded the salne resul-ts. It
v¡oul d be of interest for future research to employ a no-

bias control- group to learn whether unbiased- Es obtain ratings

in the photo-judging taslc i^¡hj-ch fall in betr,,reen, above: or

belor^¡ ratings obtained by high and Low biased Es. Perhaps

the results of such an experiment could shecl some unclerstand-

ing on the questi-on of r,rhy negati-ve ratings fail to occu.r.
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ef:fects of ma,ni;oulating 'tr biases in va.rious lvaysc

The results of the sturi-y cl-emonstrate hor't compellÍ-ng

the bia"s effec-b iS. Und-er suclt restricted. conclitions a,s

tirose createc- by comirlete elininat'ion of visu-a.l cues, the

subjecis r^/ere si;i-1-1 alcle to receive and interpret s'¡btl-e cues

transmittecl in the voi ces of J¡iased, Es. The influence of

the Ii is an importa.nt feature to l¡e d.ea-lt l.¡íth in psychologica.j

re search.
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